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Council talks of
cemetery fencing
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Organizations
sponsor project to
deliver Easter baskets to children
The Delta Gamma house,
Panbellenic Council and the
Interf rat ernity Council's
Community Service leaders
will sponsor a community
service project to make and
deliver Easter baskets for
25 children at the Medical
College of Ohio on April 3.
The groups are asking for
one representative from
each chapter to participate.
Transportation will be provided. Those Interested in
helping should contact their
chapter's community service chair.

Mayor promises to

find vandals

TOLEDO - The mayor
promised Monday to find a
group of youths suspected
of using spray paint and
markers to vandalize an
area on the city's north side.
More than 40 damage reports were expected as a
result of the vandalism.
Mayor Carty Fuikbeiner
said he has ordered police
to place a high priority on
the case.
Police Interviewed
several youths who blamed
a group of high school students for vandalizing
homes, cars, garages, an elementary school, a television repair shop and a convenience store. The damage
occurred late Saturday or
early Sunday.
The group is known to use
some of the phrases and
names found scribbled
throughout the neighborhood.

Quote of
the day
"Get out of
here! You
can't just
buy that."
-Arthur
Davis, 37,
about the
Liberty Bell

Patrick Snydcr/rhr Aiioclated
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Kay Rosale, member of the Murat Shrine Circus troupe, puts her head In the mouth of Munchle the
tiger during a performance In Indianapolis.

Bowling Green City Council
discussed the on-going Issues of
fencing Oak Grove Cemetery and
the Greenspace group's acquisition of greenlands and heard
from a citizen group on the issue
of juvenile delinquent group
homes Monday night.
Greenspace has officially adopted 3 out of the 22 acres It has
planned to acquire from the
Boardner Group according Parks
and Recreation Director Bob Callecod.
Funds for the new cemetery
funds are coming from fire
station allotments and Councilman Bob McGeein raised the issue of how the funds will be repayed.

"People west of the railroad
tracks are concerned with the
replacement of the funds that
will go towards the fence that are
coming from their fire station
funds," McGeein said. "I want to
be assured that the funds will be
repaid."
A group of concerned citizens
reported to council on the proposed group home for delinquent
teenage girls.
The home, which would be on
North Christopher Street, would
be run by a Christian minister
and house up to 10 girls who
could not live at regular foster
homes.
The girls will come from all
over the state and can have any
kind of background according to
Laurie Moss, part of the citizen
group.

Union detour will remain until next fall
ty tunnel system.
Bob Boucher, Physical Plant
mechanical engineer, said the
Students returning from section will most likely be
spring break were greeted Mon- blocked off until the end of the
day morning by a barrier be- spring.
"It may move along faster, but
tween the east and west side of
campus. Due to construction, at this point It Is probably going
walking paths will not return to to be mid-May. Then they will
move ahead," Boucher said.
normal until next fall.
More than four miles of tunBarriers were placed north of
Moseley Hall and between nels are below the campus, servMoseley and University Halls at ing as a highway to supply each
the start of the break as con- building with utilities. Repairs
struction began on the Universi- are currently being made In the
Jay Young
The BC News

tunnel starting at the Centrex shut down that area until next
Building and north to Ridge fall."
University architect Roland
Street The work is being done in
Engler said the mall construction
300-foot Increments.
will begin as the tunnel work
Just as the barriers surround- moves toward Ridge Street. Enging the tunnel project are re- ler said the area between the
moved at the end of the school University Union and Moseley
year, blockades for the pedes- Hall will be blocked off to Ridge
trian mall project will be erected. Street during the mall construc"By the time we're out of there, tion. He said things should return
the campus mall project will be to normal by next fall.
"We should have It all opened
starting," Boucher said. "After
the pedestrian mall project starts up by the time the fall semester
that will probably pretty much begins," Engler said. "We're hop-

Liberty Bell not headed for the border
Taco Bell's April Fool's ad suggests corporate ownership of monument
Michael Raphael
The Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - A cursory
check of the Liberty Bell on
Monday found no trace of taco
juice on the iron, no Burrito Supremes in the crack.
No, Taco Bell didn't buy the
Liberty Bell.
In an April Fools' Day joke, the
fast-food chain took out full-page
ads In eight newspapers announcing that it had purchased
America's symbol of freedom to
help shrink the federal debt.
The bell will henceforth be
called, the ads said, the Taco Liberty Bell.
By noon - the traditional time
for confessions - the company
came clean. The bell will remain
in its home outside Independence
Hall, and the Irvine, Calif., company will donate $50,000 toward
preservation and maintenance.
"We would never say we didn't
need the money," said Martha B.
Aikens, superintendent of Independence National Historical
Park. "But the word sale never
came up."

"1 think my
sixth-graders will eat
it up."

Janet Friedman

teacher from Ann Arbor
Taco Bell refused to say how
much it paid for the ads.
Legally, the federal government couldn't sell the Liberty
Bell even if It wanted to. The city
of Philadelphia actually owns the
bell (which a Taco Bell press
release points out weighs the

ing to have all the walkway
systems done and grass growing
by the middle of August and before the start of the fall semester. We've got to get grass growing before the start of the semester so we don't wind up with a
mud hole out there."
Engler said during the summer
construction people will still
have access to the front entrance
of the Union. He said trees and
shrubs will be added to the mall
around October.

Officials
will not
prosecute
marine
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Federal officials will not prosecute a Marine who was arrested as he allegedly tried
to scale the White House
fence because he thought
he was at his base south of
Washington.
The Secret Service said
Cpl. Jebediah Morris, 21, of
Enid, Oklahoma, was "extremely intoxicated" when
arrested early Sunday and
charged with unlawful entry. The U.S. Attorney's office decided Monday to
drop the charge, leave any
discipline to the Marines,
U.S. Attorney's spokesman
Kevin Ohlson said.

CKrlB Cardncrrrbc AoacUUcd Pre•■

School children surround the Liberty Bell and listen to a park guide give the history behind It. The Liberty Bell was the brunt of an April Fool's Day hoax In which Taco Bell announced It had purchased the
nation's foremost symbol of liberty In several full-page advertisements.
same - 2,080 pounds - as 11,093
tacos and would need 5,376 packets of hot sauce to fill It up).
"We're not about to run for the
border," said Kevin Feeley, a
City Hall spokesman. His boss.
Mayor Edward G. Rendell, said
hoax or not, he would hit up the
company for a new Liberty Bell
pavilion.
The joke provided several
hours of amusement ~ and

amazement - before the truth
came out.
"Get out of here!" said Arthur
Davis, 37, as he visited the bell.
"You cant just buy that."
Janet Friedman, a teacher
from Ann Arbor, Mich, was
angry about the "commercialization" of the bell. But she admitted the ad was a perfect tool for
her middle-school class, which
studied propaganda last week.

"I'm having enough trouble
teaching my kids American history," Friedman said. "I think my
sixth-graders will eat It up."
So did the White House.
"We will be doing a series of
these things," press secretary
Mike McCurry said. "Ford Motor
Company is joining today In an
effort to refurbish the Lincoln
Memorial. ... It will be the Lincoln Mercury Memorial."-

Colored Ink

A Secret Service
spokesman said an agent
found Morris, who was unarmed, outside the fence
before dawn. Queried, Morris told the officer he
thought he was at the QuanrJco Marine Base in suburban Virginia.
A few minutes later,
Morris allegedly tried to
climb the fence but was restrained.
Chief Warrant Officer
BUI Wright, Quantico base
spokesman, said Morris
was released to the custody
of his helicopter squadron
command, which was investigating the Incident.
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.etters to the Editor
Band should have
been at tournament

tyPaulGesslng
Political Science Major

I attended the CCHA semi-final
in Detroit on Friday and had the
displeasure of witnessing BG being embarrassed not only on the
Ice by Lake Superior 7-0, but also
in the stands.
While the other schools involved In the tournament
brought high-quality athletic
bands to Joe Louis Arena to cheer
on their teams, BGSU chose not
to do so.
Instead we were represented
by a young group of 30 or so
high-schoolers or even juniorhigh students. My goal is not to
be critical of these kids because
at least they cared enough to
show up.
My question Is: Where was the
BGSU Athletic Band? It was embarrassing to see this group of
kids In their BGSU football Jerseys struggling to hold a tune
while Michigan's band played
each song well, was enthusiastic,
and helped to lead the crowd In
cheers.
I am not asking our athletic
band to be like Michigan's;
however, I do think that one of
the first steps in building community on this campus is getting
rid of apathy whether it is on the
athletic level or any other level.
Each of the other schools sent
athletic bands to Detroit and they
represented their schools well. It
Is time for BG's athletic band to
become an organized and creative unit and an active supporter
of Bowling Green State Universi-

Children grow up
too fast today
I've always felt badly for
anyone whose childhood was less
than Ideal Because innocent
youth lasts such a precious few
years, it seems a shame for
anyone to have those carefree,
pristine days taken too quickly
from them.
Perhaps only a lucky few ever
have Ideal childhoods. Or perhaps it's a product of the times In
which we live. But it seems that
more than often these days,
childhood Is invaded with nasty
reality and little ones are forced
to grow up much sooner than
they're ready.
If s terribly disturbing when a
horrible crime Is committed
against a youngster. But what's
sometimes more appalling Is
when we hear of a child committing a heinous crime.
About three years ago or so, all
of Great Britain was stunned
when two pre-teenage boys lured
a two-year-old away from a
shopping mall and brutally beat
the child to death. The fact that
two boys, so young themselves,
could conceive of and carry out
such a monstous act upon another little boy was beyond normal comprehension.

Big government not big problem
Government is definitely out of
fashion.
Every time I pick up the paper
or turn on the radio I hear people
of every walk of life vilifying our
nation's government. Countless
politicians scramble to get into
the executive and legislative
branches of the federal government by claiming that they will
dismantle It. Groups of paranoid
citizens are banding together and
virtually declaring war on the
federal government - many of
them are stockpiling weapons In
a desperate attempt to ready
themselves for the showdown.
It's Us vs. Them.

But who la Them? Them Is Us.
I cannot imagine what some of
these anti-government fanatics
would prefer. A country without
any centralized government at
all? In our nation's case that
would be a country in which we
aren't allowed to govern ourselves. Self governing, believe It
or not. Is what we do In the
United States.
If we do It badly we have ourselves to blame, not some monolithic facist institution called
Washington.
This may not sound fashionable, but I don't think we govern
our nation too badly. True, there
Is waste and corruption, but
waste and corruption exist in
local govornment too. Local
police forces have been guilty of
some pretty evil deeds. But if we
were to decentralize our
government this kind of thing
would only get worse. If we take

Littlefie
power away from central
government and give It to local
politicians and businessmen, to
whom would these people answer?
Democrats have joined Republicans in singing the tune, "Big
Government is Bad." But the
Democrats are Johnny Come
Trendies. They have discovered
that this GOP melody is music to
many ears and thus harmonize
with their former arch foes. Now
they tango together - an ironic
pachydermal two-step with ass In
tow.
The Irony Is that the Republican party helped our nation to
recognize itself as a centrally
governed country. The first

great elephant of the Republicans, Abraham Lincoln, is the
only president who actually
waged war against states that
wanted to obey their own laws
and not those of the federal
government. But current Republican rhetoric sounds less Lincolnesque and more Jefferson Davis
with each passing GOP' convention.
I agree that many laws restrict
liberty. But the solution is to
carefully rid our society of bad
laws, not take power away from
the federal government. This la a
more difficult and complex solution, but it la the better than simply stripping power away from
the legislative and executive
branches of our national
government and dumping it onto
smaller versions of the same
thing.
Government Includes such
things as our public and higher
education, our highway system,
many of our cultural treasures as
well as our national defense. It
also includes all of the good laws
from which we benefit.
Getting rid of waste In order to
lower our taxes is a noble and
worthwhile goal. But I suggest
that it isn't as simple as many
politicians boast. One man's pork
is another man's candy.
Our founding fathers earned
the right to govern themselves.
But self government Is a huge responsibility. "Liberty" is not
simply a wonderful thing that
brings no hardships. Our liberty
is also the source of much of the

pain in modem society. Crime,
the wealthy taking advantage of
the poor, and (ironically) political
apathy resulting in low voter
turnout all seem to come with
liberty. But the rewards are still
greater, and we will always accept the pain liberty brings. We
will also always try to maximize
the rewards and minimize the
costs.
Human nature is tempted by
simple but large solutions to
complex problems. We are told
that all we have to do In the next
election(s) Is get rid of big
government and all will be well.
But the idea that government is
the source of all of our nation's
problems Is just as absurd as the
idea that government can solve
themalL
When BUI Clinton declares that
"the era of big government is
over," and when Bob Dole claims
to be the candidate of "small"
government, they are both buying Into the current idea that
government Is no longer Us. In
the modern world it Is a given
that any large nation is bound to
have a government that is "big."
The danger comes when we no
longer act as though we govern
ourselves and buy into the view
that our government is a large,
dangerous wall between ourselves and liberty. That is when
bad laws are tolerated, taxpayer
money wasted and corruption allowed to flourish.
Roark Littlefield is the Tuesday
columnist for The BG News. Drop
him aline at 210 West Hall.

PaulEPfelfer
Ohio Supreme Court
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America needs pro-middle ground
Are you pro-choice or pro-life?
This question is one of the defining political choices today.
The way this question is usually
phrased is also indicative of
several things that have gone
wrong with our political system.
If you listen to the rhetoric on
"both sides" of the abortion debate, you would tend to think that
these two beliefs - pro-choice
and pro-life - are mutually exclusive and all-encompassing.
That is, you must be one or the
other and it is impossible to be
both or neither.
This Is a fallacious belief, for
several reasons. First of all, the
pro-choice and pro-life supporters are arguing about different
things. This disparity In the basic
Issue at hand can be seen by the
difference In the name each
group uses to describe themeselves. A more divisive separation
would be "anti-abortion rights"
and "pro-abortion rights." This
division does not occur for two
reasons. First, It Is a bad political
move to be "anti" anything. Second, the two main abortion activist groups in America are debating entirely different things.
The pro-life movement sees
abortion primarily as a conflict
between a woman's choice and a
fetus' life. The pro-choice
movement cannot possibly view
the Issue in the same manner. To
do to would ensure their defeat.
Life will win out over choice almost every time.

Wendling
Instead, the pro-choice movement view*, the abortion debate
largely aa a struggle between a
woman's choice and governmental regulation. Again, were the
pro-life movement to acknowledge this issue as the proper one,
their cause would be lost To advocate regulation over choice in
America is even worse than being "anti" something.
From this it should be clear
that the Individual must decide
what the Issue Is before choosing
their personal stance on the abortion debate.
However, abortion is typical of
many political and religious Issues. People decide which side
they would like to take according
to some outside factor-their
friends, the community, or their
parents. They then choose to
view the Issue In a manner that is
consistent with their predetermined belief.
The perception of mutual exclusivity Is also a problem. Prochoice sympathizers will argue
that any infringement upon abortion lights Is to be avoided. Prolife activists want a constituational amendment to end all abortions, even though some of them

are willing to exclude the token
cases of rape and incest.
According to a recent Gallup
poll, Americans aren't swallowing the notion that one must be
either pro-choice or pro-life. Less
than half of the respondents
identified themselves as being a
member of either category.
What both sides, the pro-choice
side In particular. Ignore Is the
basic fact that some methods of
abortion are simply less painful,
less emotionally trying, and more
humane than others. The acceptance of this fact can only lead to
the conclusion that some methods of abortion should be outlawed, and some methods should
be kept legal
For example, I am usually in
support of a woman's right to
choose, but when a choice involves the partial birth of a fetus
followed by the removal of the
fetus' brain, choice suddenly
loses Its appeal.
This Is the Issue currently in
front of Congress and the President, as both houses recently
passed a Mil that prohibits these
partial-birth abortions. Prochoice activists argue that any
infringement upon Roe v. Wade
Is to be avoided and that this action can only lead to further
abortion restriction.
This case la another example of
fallacious reasoning. Pro-choice
activists are fjasjaa in the
"slippery slope" fallacy. A small
action taken does not Imply that

other, larger actions will soon
follow.
Indeed, even If this bill does
overcome President Clinton's
threatened veto, it is highly unlikely that Congress will take any
further action In this election
year. By vehemently opposing
the law, the pro-choice side is
probably hurting Its Image
among the public.
Both pro-life and pro-choice
supporters stand to gain nothing
from the name-calling, angry
protesting, and fallacy-laden
reasoning that Is thrown around
in the media. Neither group can
possibly hope to convert a member of the other side when the
disagreement lies in the Issue being debated. To make an analogy,
It Is Impossible to defeat an opponent when that opponent Is on
a different battlefield.
It is time to move past the
empty rhetoric of both sides and
to acknowledge what the American people have appeared to have
known for quite some time there Is middle ground In the
abortion debate, and this middle
ground is much more reasonable
than the extremist positions.
Mike Wendling is the Tuesday
bottom columinst. Questions and
comments can be sent to mikewer&bgmt.bgsu.edu or 210 West
Hall.
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Kentucky Wins
Wildcats second in NCAA title race
Jim O'Connell
The Associated Press
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Syracuse guard Lazarus Sims, center, dives between Kentucky guards Anthony Eppsjeft, and Ron
Mercer for the ball In toe NCAA Championship.

EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ. - Kentucky has its first national
championship in 18 years, the
one it was supposed to win all
season.
The Wildcats got it with a 76-67
victory over Syracuse on Monday night, a loss that earned the
Orangemen the respect few gave
them going In.
The sixth national title In
school history, second only to
UCLA's 11, came through the
scoring of senior Tony Delk and
freshman Ron Mercer. And, of
course, the famed pressure defense and the ability to use college basketball's deepest roster.
Syracuse, a 14-point underdog,
has the most NCAA tournament
victories without a title. A 36th
NCAA win would have meant a
first national championship.
Now, this Syracuse team joins
the one-point losers to Indiana in
the 1987 championship game in
sustaining the most bitter

defeats in school history.
Delk finished with 24 points
and tied the championship game
record with seven 3-pointers.
The Wildcats finished with 12 3s,
something critical in cracking
Syracuse's 2-3 zone. Kentucky
tied the championship game record for 3s by a team.
Mercer came up with a careerhigh 20 points, all but six of the
points the deep Kentucky bench
provided. More importantly, the
extra bodies enabled the Wildcats to keep up the defensive
pressure; Syracuse finished with
24 turnovers, 19 more than it had
in the semifinal win over Mississippi State.
John Wallace, the senior who
returned to school rather than
enter the NBA last year, finished
with 29 points and 10 rebounds.
But he left the game in tears
when he fouled out with 1:06 to
play and Kentucky leading 72-67.
The blowout that most people
expected looked like a distinct
possibility when Delk's fourpoint play with 11:12 left gave the

Wildcats a 59-46 lead, their
largest of the game and one point
less than the point spread.
But the Orangemen came up
with a 12-3 run and Wallace's
three-point play got them within
62-58 with 7:58 left.
Wallace made two free throws,
with 4:46 left to make it 64-62;
Syracuse was there long after ithad been expected to fold up and'
go away. In fact, Kentucky called,
a timeout with 5:24 to play because Its players looked
exhausted.
Delk missed a 3-pointer, but
Walter McCarty tipped it in, and
after Jason Cipolla missed a driving jumper for Syracuse, Derek
Anderson got the backbreaker of
the 12 3-pointers with 3:52 left.
The Orangemen were able to
get within five points one more
time, but soon Kentucky had its
title and coach Rick Pitino was
able to cut down the nets.
,

Falcon baseball goes three-!or-four against Miami
Scott Brown
The BC News

There is nothing like a little
great pitching to help a team
through an offensive slump.
The Falcon baseball team got
just that over the weekend. As
pitching took center stage, the
Falcons took three of four
against rival Miami to open the
Mid-American Conference
season at Steller Field.
The Falcons lost the weekend's first game, 2-1 in a heartbreaker on Saturday. But they
came back to win Saturday's
nightcap 3-0 and swept through

Sunday 6-2 and 3-1.
BG, after completing Its
spring trip winning six of seven
games, stands 12-3 on the
season and 3-1 in MAC play.
The Falcons visit Notre Dame
today and Cleveland State
tomorrow.
"I dont think we played our
best baseball, but I thought our
pitching was outstanding the
whole series," said BG head
coach Danny Schmitz. "I felt
we didn't swing the bats like we
are capable of and we had some
mental mistakes on the
offensive end with base stealing and things like that.

"I guess when you dont play
your best and win three out of
four, then we're happy but by
no way satisfied."
Schmitz said he couldn't have
been much more satisfied after
(he pitching performances his
top four starters turned in over
the weekend. BG gave up only
four runs over the four games,
with alike Chaney and Andy
Smith each picking up complete game victories.
Chaney went the distance in
garnering the shutout victory
Saturday, while Smith struck
out ten batters In seven innings
Sunday in the 3-1 victory.

"The four starters did a great
job, starting with Jason Tippie," Schmitz said. "He lost a
heartbreaker In the first one
(Saturday) 2-1, and then we
come back, and Chaney throws
a shutout In the second game,
and then Cotton comes back
with a solid performance and
(Bob) Reichow seals it with another save, and then you get
[Smith] in there, and he throws
another complete game."
The bats fell silent for much
of the weekend, however.
Schmitz offered credit to
Miami - "They are a scrappy
bunch," he noted - but also said

Falcon tennis van-less but notwinless
Paul MirkofT
The BG News

The Bowling Green women's
tennis team enjoyed the sun of
New Orleans and endured a van
napping en route to a successful
spring break.
The Falcons won one of three
matches In New Orleans and returned for matches against Xavier and Miami, Ohio during the
12 day stretch. During their trip
In New Orleans the team's van
was stolen at the hotel The theft
occured following the matches,
and some equipment was stolen.
The Falcons defeated Southeastern Louisiana 8-1 and
dropped matches to the University of New Orleans (5-4) and
Southwestern Louisiana (5-3).
Despite the losses Coach Penny
Dean felt the trip was very beneficial.
"The trip really strengthened
us," Dean stated. "We played
good competition; we were competitive, and we really started to
turn things around."
Freshmen Jenny Cheung and
Aranxta Gomez led the way for

the Falcons by winning two
matches each during the trip.
Gomez won two of three matches, Including a shutout over
Southwestern Louisiana's Michelle White 6-0, 6-0. Dean was
pleased with Gomez' performance. "She played very steady
tennis over the break," Dean
stated. "Her ground strokes were
very effective and volleyed
well."
Cheung was making her debut
in the line-up but did not perform
like a rookie Cheung defeated*
New Orleans' Greta Schmltt 6-1,
6-2 and Southwest Louisiana's
Helene Roux 6-0, 6-2. Dean felt
Cheung's diversity paced her to
victory. "I was definitely Impressed In her performance,"
Dean stated. "She served well
and used her all-around game In a
variety of ways."
Following the trip, the Falcons
returned home for matches
against Xavier and Miami, Ohio.
The Falcons defeated Xavier by a
score of 6-1, with senior Patty
Banks, Junior Cindy Mikalajewski and Gomez each winning
three set matches. Both Mika-

lajewski and Gomez fought back
after losing the first set, and
Banks won after trailing in the
third set 5-2. Dean was proud of
the team's "never say die' attitude. "We were very tenacious
against Xavier," Dean said.
"Everyone played well at singles.
None of the matches were easy."
The Falcons then battled
Miami but fell short, losing 5-2.
The Falcons lost all of the doubles matches, despite two close
ones. Mikalajewsid and Banks
lost 8-6 at first doubles, and
Cheung and junior Julie Weisblatt fell by a score of 9-7. Despite the loss Dean was still
pleased with the team's perform-

"We played good
competion; we were
competitive, and we
really started to turn
thing around."
Penny Dean
Falcon tennis head coach
ance. "We were with Miami all
the way," Dean said. "They are
the team to beat in the MAC, but
we competed with them all afternoon."

that his team has some work to
do at the plate

BOB, Miami 2
SATURDAY
Mlaml2,BG1
Tippie look the loss despite a
masterful performance. The Redskins broke a 1 -1 tie in the fifth inning
with an unearned run after Tippie
bobbled a ground ball back to him.
Bill Burgei scored the Falcons' only
run, in the first inning. The Falcons
were held to just five hits.
B0 3,MlamlO
This game belonged to Chaney,
who limited Miami to just four hits
over seven innings on the way to improving to 3-0 on the season.
Mike Combs was 2-for-3 with a pair
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If you are
what you eat,
why not cut
back on fat?

This Summer...
| Jump Ahead
Of The Rest I

CASO, the Coalition Against Sexual Offenses, is a university
appointed task force which addresses and responds to issues
of sexual offenses. CASO serves to advise BGSU's President,
Vice President for Student Aflairs and other relevant groups
on the prevention and response to sexual offenses. CASO is
comprised of students, faculty, staff, and community
representatives.

\

BG3,Mlaml1
Jerome Kynard provided possibly
the biggest hit of the weekend for the
Falcons, lashing a two-out double in
the bottom of tie sixth that scored the
go-ahead runs in a 3-1 win.

.lofli -

*'*sS^Working to end sexual offenses at BGSU

BGSU Coalition Against Sexual Offenses

The Falcons broke a scoreless be
with two runs in the lourth inning and
cruised on to victory behind the combined pitching talents of Cotton and
Reichow.
Andy Tracy, continuing his early
season tear, was 2-for-3 with an RBI
for tie Falcons. Combs and Burgei
each had three hits, part of the Falcons'14-hH total.

( on:•■-;■ fill;ifions to...
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CASO publishes Where to Gofor Help at BGSU ifYou Have
Experienced a Sexual Offense and WZXJ/ to As* When Helping a Victim of Sexual Assault. CASO also provides a
speakers bureau for the campus community. If you would
like to request a publication, presentation, or have questions
or concerns, call Barbara Hoffman, Chair of CASO, at 3722120.

of RBrs and a double for the Falcons.
SUNDAY

American Heart
Association
Fiyhttng Htart Ostssa
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Graduate Early...
Get Ahead On
Your Classes...

Register For
One Of These
Summer Terms I
Bght Week Term

June 17-Augusta
First Six Week Term
May BO -June 08
Second Six Week Term
July t - August 9

Banting Green State University

Summer Catalogs Am
Now Available On Campus.
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Tennessee takes fourth NCAA championship
Chuck Schoflner
The BG News

Cback Butn/TW AiMckted Pre —

Michelle Marcinlak holds the NCAA Championship trophy as Tennessee celebrates their victory over
Georgia in the final at Charlotte, N.C.

CHARLOTTE, N.C- Tennessee's Lady Vols were not a good
basketball team on that February
day they lost to Mississippi, and
Pat Summitt admitted she wasnt
a very good coach.
The season was entering Its
stretch run, and something had to
be done. Summitt let her players
decide what that would be.
"They set the goals. I let them
do their thing," she said. "I told
them quite honestly I wasnt sure
they could reach them, but I'd do
what I could to help them."
And so began a remarkable run
for the Lady Vols, who topped It
off Sunday night by beating
Southeastern Conference rival
Georgia 83-45 to give the school
and Summitt their fourth NCAA
championship.
It was the 15th straight victory
for Tennessee (32-4), and it came
against a team that had beaten
the Lady Vols 77-71 In early January, a team that had been
ranked No. 1 for three weeks this
season and was loaded with
quick, talented players.
But Tennessee defused that
quickness by stopping AllAmerica guard Saudia Roundtree
and controlled the game with
dominating play inside from Tiffani Johnson, Pashen Thompson
and freshman Chamlque Holdsclaw.
"I told the players in the locker
room, 'We're getting ready to
take our last exam of the year.
Do you feel prepared?'" Summitt
said. "They said yes, so I said.
There's no way you can fail this
course,' that 'You have what it
takes to ace this exam.' Ill just
say they went out and aced the
exam."
Did they ever. Tennessee, eras■ng the sting of a loss to Connecticut In last year's championship
game, out-rebounded Georgia
54-39. Five players scored in

double figures. The Lady Vols
held Georgia to 27 percent shooting in the second half.
Plus, there was Latlna Davis'
splendid defense on Roundtree,
the flashy S-foot-7 senior who
had promised Georgia coach
Andy Landers a national championship when she signed out of
Junior college two years ago.
Instead, the Lady Bulldogs
(28-5) got their second runner-up
finish after Roundtree made only
3 of 14 shots and scored Just
eight points - none in the second
half.
"I thought all of Tennessee's
defense did a very good job,"
Landers said. "Latlna on Saudia,
she did a good Job. I would have
liked to have seen a little more
driving, but we didn't get that,
and I think one of the reasons we
didn't get that was because of
their help and support"
Georgia trailed only 42-37 after
shooting S3 percent In the first
half, and forward La'Keshia
Frett was on fire, scoring 18
points on 8-for-10 shooting. But
Frett went 2-for-8 in the second
half, and Georgia was ll-for-41
as a team.
"They were taking Jump
shots," said Summitt, who told
her team at halftime, "If you'll
take away layups, take away
their inside game and let them
keep shooting Jump shots, the
percentages are In our favor."
As it turned out, those shots did
stop falling, and Tennessee took
control. The Lady Vols began the
second half with a 15-4 run that
included two 3-pointers by Abby
Conk] in to open a 57-41 lead.
Georgia got the lead down to
nine, but then Tennessee held the
Lady Bulldogs scoreless for almost six minutes while building
Its lead to 68-52 with 6:33 left.
The margin was never below 12
after that
"I think there were at least
three times in the game where
we went six possessions without

scoring," Landers said. "Unless
you're playing tremendous defense, you're going to be buried."
Holdsclaw led Tennessee with
16 points and 14 rebounds and
was much more of a factor than
she had been while scoring 13 in
an overtime victory over Connecticut in the semifinals.
"I definitely picked up my defensive intensity and went out
there and played like a Tennessee player because I wanted a
national championship," Holdsclaw said.
Johnson also scored 16 points;
Conklln had 14, and Thompson
added 12 to go with 11 rebounds.
Michelle Marciniak was named
the outstanding player in the
Final Four after getting 10
points, five assists and two
steals. She Joined Summitt In
taking a congratulatory call from
President Clinton.
"I had a few people pinch me
after the game, and I still can't
feel anything,'' said Marciniak,
who wore one of the nets around
her neck.
"I'm in some kind of zone right
now. I think everybody is. Ever
since I was a little girl, I had that
dream of cutting down the nets
and being out on the floor with a
national championship team. I
can't believe it's come true."
Frett led Georgia with 25
points and 16 rebounds. Tracy
Henderson added 16 points for
the Lady Bulldogs, who should be
strong again next season because
every starter except Roundtree
returns.
Landers, though, wasn't thinking about that Sunday night.
"When you're playing and you
intend to win this thing and it
doesnt happen, you don't have a
defeat speech," he said. "And
that's the situation we're in right
now."

Indictment tackles Cowboy's 'playmaker'
Katie Falrbank
The Associated Press

DALLAS - All-Pro wide
receiver Michael Irvin was indicted on two counts of drug possession, less than a month after the
Dallas Cowboys' star was found
with three others in a motel room
-'littered with cocaine and marijuana.
The attorney general's office
confirmed the two-count indictment against Irvin today. Also
indicted were two female companions, while it was not clear

whether Irvln's former teammate, Alfredo Roberts was indicted.
Irvin, the Cowboys' all-time
leading receiver, Roberts and
two topless dancers were found
in an Irving motel room on
March 4 with two ounces of cocaine, three ounces of marijuana
and drug paraphernalia, police
said.
Telephone messages left with
Irvin's attorney, Kevin Clancy,
were not immediately returned.
Police said one of the women,
Angela Renee Beck, 22, claimed

she was the owner of the drugs in
the room, which police estimated
to be worth $6,000. They only arrested her at the time.
No decision on Roberts, 31, a
business associate of Irvin, had
been made early this afternoon, a
spokeswoman with the district
attorney's office said.
The indictment charges Irvin,
Beck and Jasmine J. Nabwangu,
21, with possession of marijuana,
a misdemeanor. Irvin and Beck
are charged with felony possession of at least four grams of cocaine.
Nabwangu Is charged with
having less than a gram of cocaine, also a felony.
The case, which has been
under a gag order for all those
involved, will be referred to
State District Judge Harold Entz.
No trial date has been set.
Roberts and the women had
been offered immunity from
prosecution for their testimony,
SwiaviN.p^tiii.
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Our store is
brimming
with great
Easter values!

WE'LL GIVE YOU 10 WEEKS.

Wood County's Premiere
Banquet Hall w.M.11

Want to share a meaningful
card with a friend? Give a
pretty gift? Fill an Easter
basket with wonderful treats?
Come see us. You'll find
more values than you can
imagine!

We Feature;
• Seating for 300 PLUS and a
1000 Sq. Ft. Dance Floor
• Open Catering • Alcohol Permitted
• Decorating Available Through 00 Balloons
• DJ Service Available
Plenty of Lighted Parking forBusiness Meetings - Dances - Reunions
Receptions - Rehearsal Dinners

Marines

please come by or call 1-800-892-7318. Semper Fi!

Packages
plus...
Cards and Gifts and more
111 Railroad

>e ^Jrossroac/s
^Banquet Center
-Hall Reservations beginning March 1-

Ten weeks may not seem Ike much one to prove you're capable ol being
a leader But if you're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot of
hard work could make you an Officer of Marines And Officer Candidates
School IOCS) is where you'll get the chance to prove you've got what it takes
to lead a We full ofemtement, full ofchallenge. fuH of honor Anyonecansay
they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prone it

Captain Conley and Captain Anderson will be handing out
more information and answering questions on Marine Corps
Officer Programs at the BCSU Math Science Building from
9:30am to 3:00pm on April 2, 1996. If you are interested,

PITH

Cowboy wide receiver Micheal Irvin Incites the crowd in the NFC Championship win over Packers In
January.

353-9904
1129 S. Main St.
Bowling Green
! Cliurchills

352-1693
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Indian's opening day snowed-out Bar scores doom
Falcon gymnastics
at MAC final

Chuck Mtlvlii
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - There was too
much snow yesterday for the
New York Yankees and Cleveland Indians to begin their
seasons, so 40-year-old Indians
pitcher Dennis Martinez had to
wait to start his ninth consecutive major-league opener.

Psmeli Santangilo
The BG News

The Indians called off the
opener shortly after 9 a.m., as
snow was swirling in strong
winds. Snow covered Jacobs
Field, and an accumulation of
about three Indies was expected
The game was rescheduled to
1.0S p.m. Tuesday.
For Martinez, this may be his
last chance to open a season.
"It depends on how I feel after
the season I'm not getting any
younger," said Martinez. The Indians are to open defense of their
American League championship.
The choice of a pitcher for the
opener was one of the most intriguing decisions manager Mike
Hargrove had to make this
spring, which shows how far the
Indians have come In the last few
years. Losers of a franchiserecord 105 games as recently as
1991, their only openings this
year were for two utility Jobs and
a fifth starter.
Although Martinez has started
his team's opener for each of the
last eight years, he was no shooin for the assignment this time
around. He was chosen over
former Cy Young Award winners
Jack McDowell and Orel Her
shiser as well as Charles Nagy, a
former opening day starter for
the Indians.
"We are all No. 1 starters,"
Martinez said. "I take a lot of
pride in pitching the opening
game. I like the challenge. I like
everything about It."
Chosen to start for the Yankees
was David Cone, who was the victim of one of Cleveland's most

Itavld I. AaaerwaSIV AiMclatta Prr u
Yankees' first baseman Paul O'Neil takes a swipe at the snow that caused the postponement of the opening day game between the Yankees and Indians at Jacob's Field.
dramatic comebacks last season.
Pitching for Toronto at the time.
Cone couldn't hold onto an early
8-0 lead as the Indians came back
and beat the Blue Jays 9-8 on
June 4 at Jacobs Field.
"I couldnt stop the bleeding.
Just couldnt close the door,"
Cone said afterward. "It's really
a shame to waste that lead. It's a
huge lift for them but Just a killer
for us."

"We are all No. 1
starters. I take a lot
of pride in pitching
the opening day. I
like the challenge. I
like everything about
it.

The Yankees acquired Cone in
Dennis Martinez
a July trade, then signed him to a
three-year deal in December. He
Indian Opening Day pitcher
was a combined 184 with a 3.57
ERA for Toronto and New York
243, which would tie him with
last season.
Juan Marlchal for most career
Martinez, who is beginning the victories by a Latin American
last year of his contract with the pitcher.
Indians, first came to the majors
"I never thought I'd pitch this
in 1976 with Baltimore. A native
of Nicaragua, he entered the long," Martinez said. "It (Mariseason needing 12 wins to reach chal's record) is something I

have In my mind as a personal
goal. It's something that's reachable if I can get the support
and if I'm consistent."
Martinez was 12-5 with a 3.08
ERA last season, but most of the
winning came in the first half of
the season. He was 9-0 on July 21,
then went 3-5 the rest of the way
as he was troubled by shoulder
and knee problems.
His biggest victory, though,
came in October, when he beat
Randy Johnson and Seattle In the
clinching game of the AL Championship Series. It was the first
postseason victory of Martinez's
career.
"It was very special beating
him (Johnson). He's the best
pitcher in baseball, and he's facing an old man In his ballpark.
The odds had to be 100-to-l in his
favor," Martinez said.

Loss of umpire postpones Reds-Expos
JoiKiy
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - Umpire John
McSherry, who planned to see
doctors the next day about an irregular heart beat, collapsed on
the field two minutes into Cincinnati's opener Monday and
died at a hospital about an hour
later.
The devastated Reds and Montreal Expos postponed the game
about an hour after McSherry
collapsed. It will be replayed in
its entirety Tuesday.
"He probably had a massive
coronary," said Richard Jolson,
one of the Reds' doctors.
McSherry, SI, was listed at 328
pounds and had a history of medical problems. He had told the
other umpires that he was going
to be treated Tuesday for arrhythmia, or abnormal heart beat.
"I wish he would have done it
sooner," Reds catcher Eddie
Taubensee said.
McSherry, the crew chief and
home plate umpire, turned away
after the seventh pitch and
headed for the tunnel behind the
plate that leads to the umpires'
dressing room. He fell face-first
when he reached the warning
track.
The other umpires covered
their faces and players gathered
around while the crowd of
roughly 53,000 fans went silent.
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Although the team would
have liked a better score and a
higher place finish, Nikki
Riggs said that team members
Just wanted to have fun and do
the best that they could.
The vault event was the high
point of the championships.
Shelly Stambaugh (Kent) won
the event with a perfect score
of 10.00.
Bowling Green's Jackie
Haft, who holds the school record with a 9.8, tied for fifth
overall with a score of 9.775.
Heather Ferguson and Karen
Jordan tied for sixteenth with
scores of 9.625.
Although the Falcons have
worked very hard on the bars
this season, the uneven parallel bars were not on Bowling
Green's side Saturday.
"We were disappointed, "Jordan said. "Our bar
scores were very low despite
the fact that we hit our rou-

Doctors in the crowd rushed onto Monday, as horse-drawn wagons open the game and Mike Lansing
the field to try to help revive circled the field and former Reds struck out against Pete Schourek.
McSherry, who never regained manager Sparky Anderson threw After the second pitch to Rondell
out a ceremonial first pitch to white, McSherry backed away
consciousness.
He was declared dead at 3:04 Knight, who was managing his from the plate, waved to secondbas&s|mplre Steve Rlppley with
p.m. EST at University Hospital. first game.
"He was joking around with me his right hand, and started
A spokeswoman said McSherry's
heart had stopped beating prop- before the game," Taubensee toward the dressing room.
"After the second pitch to
said. "In fact, he said, "Eddie, you
erly.
Reds manager Ray Knight put can call the first two Innings.' He Rondell White, he just said, 'Hold
his arm around umpire Tom Hal- seemed to be in good spirits."
See UMPIRE, page »ix.
Mark Grudzielanek filed out to
lion as they watched doctors try
to revive McSherry.
Have you ever thought of becoming a .
"He said John was supposed to
professional pilot or just learning to
go get his arrhythmia (treated)
earlier and he didn't want to do
fly for fun?
that," Knight said. "He made the
statement that, I'm going to be
You can fly at BGSU as an elective or as a
here opening day with them and
degree program. To schedule a tour of the
then go get that tomorrow."'
flight school or see an advisor call Nancy
McSherry was named a crew
at 372-2870.
chief in July 1988, replacing Lee
Weyer, who died of a heart attack
Tamara Baum
President
two weeks earlier.
Lori Miller
Last August, he was forced to | Vice President
leave a game between Atlanta | WcfFYc«5essic«ialCtveloprnent Alison Polley
Brett Furber
and Chicago because of heat | VP of Membership
!
exhaustion. In 1993, he left a || VP of Promotions
Michelle Calvelaee s§
game In Cincinnati against. Los §| Treasurer
Sarah Rakotci
Angeles after becoming ill in
JQ
■ ■
Mon- Sot 12 2:30 am I I
Erin Kiefer
87-degree heat
I*"1 210 N Main
. , . Sun5-g30om. . 352Erin Camaioni
McSherry was forced to leave
Ethan Edwards
Game 7 of the 1992 NL playoffs ^ VP of Social Activities
between Pittsburgh and Atlanta
in the second Inning because of
dizziness. A year earlier, he collapsed because of dehydration
during a game between St. Louis
and Atlanta.
He was fine before the game
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While many Bowling Green
students were enjoying spring
break In Florida, South Carolina, and other resort areas,
the Falcon gymnasts were in
Bowling Green preparing for
their greatest challenge this
season.
On Saturday, March 30,
Bowling Green's Anderson
Arena was the host site for the
1996 MAC gymnastic championships.
Six MAC schools participated in this event. Schools
with participating teams were
Ball State, Bowling Green,
Central Michigan, Eastern
Michigan, Kent, and Western
Michigan.
Kent won the Championships with a team score of
194.475. Ball State, Central
Michigan, Eastern Michigan,
Western Michigan, and Bowling Green followed, respectively. Bowling Green finished
with a team score of 186.800.

tines. We've scored better at
other meets on routines that
we didn't hit Our bar scores
have never been that low."
Jordan was Bowling Green's
top scorer. She finished twenty-fourth overall with a score
of 9.225.
On the balance beam, Bowling Green fought a hard fight
despite a few falls.
Again, Jordan was Bowling
Green's top scorer. This time,
she finished In a tie for fourteenth with a score of 9.725, a
personal best
"It was a good day for us on
the beam," Jordan said. "The
beam was difficult for us
though because It followed the
bars and were so down due to
disappointing scores."
Nikki Riggs also had her
personal best score of 9.625.
"This was one of my highest
MAC scores," Riggs said. "I
was really happy with my routine. I was glad to end 'my
gymnastic career with that
kind of score."
The floor exercise was a
bright spot for the Falcons.
Four gymnasts set personal
best scores.
Alice Kruk, who holds the
school record, scored highest
for Bowling Green. She finished tied for ninth place with
a score of 9.650. Kim Pope,
Jordan, Erin Kllngenberg, and
Melissa Hunt all set personal
best scores.
In the all-around competition. Bowling Green had two
gymnasts finish In the top 15.
Stambaugh (Kent) won the allaround with a new championship record of 39.225.
"Shelly Is a great gymnast,"
Jordan said. "I admire her for
all her hard work."
Jordan finished tenth with a
score of 38.150. Ferguson,
with a score of 37.400, finished
fourteenth
"I did the beat with what I
had," Jordan said. "I was
happy with everything that I
did."
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Learn to Fly
this Summer
at BGSU

1

Congratulations to the 1996-97
RMR executive Board!

Clip N Save
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[SUNDAY BRUNCH
PP££JJ

Fresh Carved Roast Beef
and Fresh Carved
Ham or Turkey

f^J

Ind: Scrambled eggs, hash browns, bacon, dutchess
potatoes, mashed potatoes w/ gravy.
Also desserts and full salad bar

OPCN Horn-2pm
$7.25 * us
$6.95 + tax
$3.75
children 3 and

ADULTS
STUDENTS/SENIOR CITIZENS
CHILDREN 4-11
under free* No other dUcounU apply

•fill Stodent Meal Cords accepted

Howard's clubM
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IRVIN
ers was, "I have a flight to
catch." '
Irving police said they found
the drugs and paraphernalia in
the motel room after responding
to a motel manager's complaint
about a noisy party involving
possible prostitution and drug
use.

Continued from page four.

Port Worth television station
KXAS had reported.
Irvin appeared before the
grand Jury, the last time on Friday.

police officer Matt Drumm, one
of four officers who went to the
motel room, said they knocked
repeatedly at the door as they
heard many people moving
around inside.

"When we did get the door
After that session, Irvin,
(partially) open, they had the seRoberts and the two women left
curity bar on it. A big cloud of
the court building grim-faced.
In an article published this smoke came out," he told the
Irvin's only comment to report- week in Sports Illustrated, Irving magazine.

Continued from page five.

on, time out for a second," Taubensee said. "I turned around
and said, 'Are you all right,
John?' He dldnt say anything. I
thought maybe he pulled something (a muscle) by the way he
was walking. After he collapsed,
I lost it"
The other umpires were consoled by players as doctors

worked on McSherry for 15
minutes before he was taken to
the hospital.
"Once we rolled John over, he
never regained consciousness,"
umpire Jerry Crawford said. "I
don't think he heard me talking to
him."
"When he stepped back, I knew
he was in trouble," Expos manager Felipe Alou said. "I felt like
running over to stop him from

falling."
Knight, Alou, Reds general
manager Jim Bowden and owner
Marge Schott met with the umpires after McSherry was taken
away. They initially considered
resuming the game with two umpires - Hallion left for the hospital. The players met, decided
they were too broken up to continue, then talked to the umpires.
The game was then called off.

Classifieds
APCS - F\irchasing Club - APICS
Tham la a Joint Mailing on
Thursday, April 4© 7:30pm BA 116
Richard L. Hanaon wM apaak about
ISO 9000 and we w* hold ELECTIONS
tor Fel 1906 officers.
APCS - Purcherung dub - APICS

imSPrMNQ»IATMLON
Saturday. April 20, MM
Tha Ftsosational Sports Bisthlon
Includes a 1 /2 maa eeim and a Sk run.
Ma>»Femele/co-eo71eem/predictlon an

372-5795

aranta, Suhutw snips Avaasbttlll
BMtonaoltM In prhrate funding.
OualHy ImmedtstMy 1-800-400-03O*
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•••DELTA SIGMA PIHELP SUPPORT THE AMERICAN DIABETES
ASSOCIATION. COME OUT TO THE
TEETER-TOTTER-A-THON M THE UNION
OVAL
ON APRl 3-S. DONATE ISO AND
ROE THE TEETER TOTTER FOR 15M6V..

•09U RECREATIONAL SPORTS
ITS hare! Tha Fitness ChaHange. a new
eiaraaa program, givas you tha into, on
getting tha moat out or your work out. Use
tha Intormatton in a waskly esorcloa
routine, and tha program givaa you Rac
Sportagifta Aak at lha Studant Rac
Cents' about Registration

Graduation Anno
4* hour service
Uln Order IS
Stoptnandl

ATTENTrON FALL JljMORS AND SENIOR:
As an Involved student on campus you may be
eligible tor Xe 1500 SCSIC Scholarship. ApDltoaaona an available in 405 Saddiemlre Stu
OaniServkaaBldg Deadline Is Aprl 12.
ATTENTION SOPHOslORES: K you are an
biveNad eaahotwora student, you may ba
llajbll lor tha H.000 tsddUmlrs Scholarship. For dataas, go lo OSL 408 Saddstmks Student Sarvkee lidg Deadline for
ApaaasttsntoAprtia

LOST & FOUND
Bracelet round Approi. 2 waaka ago In Union
parking tot Cal 372-4096.
D*d you paas 048 on a strangers couch In
Columbia Courte the week batons Spring

AXO • ALPHA CHI OS1EOA • AXO
ALPHA CHI IS LOOKING FOR A HOUSE-

BOY FOR THE

Apt. »2 round your keys m the coat you stole
Caw Jca at 363-3862 to claim your keys

isstj-67

SCHOOL YEAR, IF

INTE RESED CALL TR tSHA AT 3724718.
AXO-ALPHA CM ONEGA-AXO

Lost Black Esprit purse In tost K near An. Bog
Must have back" Call Amanda 3S4-0801 no
tyjeaiomasaad.

Checker's Pub presents Laser Linda's Karoks
every Sun., Tuas.. Wad, even rgs.
DO YOU WANT TO STOP SMOKING''
Dr. Siaoal's Stop Smoking System
99% Success Rate 100% $$BacKGuarante|
Superior Product
Distributorships Available
For mors in form soon csll
800-HERESHELP

SERVICES OFFERED
101 PAPERS
WRITING
HELP.
MASTERS. 353-0924 VICTOR

Don't ruin your spring vacation because you're
no cheap to buy a tanning package.
Campus Tanning • 352 7888

Pregnant? .
Free Pregnancy tests Confidential and
caring 354 4673 BG Pregnancy Center

T
1

HOTIHOTIHOTI
Loss 20 lbs by summer breekl
New metabolism breakthrough.
Results gue/anfcsedl Free giflw/ purchase
829 95 coal Can I 800-334 1664

Sanduate/ packaging company needs business
major Co-op to work summer and Idi 1996 as
asatatan B the owner Co-op will do customer
service, quotes, market research, learn software, do order entry, and some base accounting. CONTACT Coop Program ASAP to SIGN
UPI 310 Seddlem.ce Student Services Bldg
372-2451
Sigma Kappa ■ Sigma Kappa
Welcome Back Sigma Kappasll
Hope you enjoyed Spring break, have
an awesome rest of the semastor and
Kasp up the great workl
Sigma Kappa-Sigma Kspps
SOFTBALL PLAYERS WANTED
Man's Bi or B2 League at Carter Park in BG
Tuesday Nights 836 for BG raadenL or $50 tor
non-BG resident. Call Bob Miller at
419-474-1733.
Live in tha Painted Lady. Close to campus $
she bars. 3 HUGE bedrooms. Cal Kim at
352-8389.
The Gathering ratp J/tnsw.takame.oom
scholarohlpe, academic a career resourosa, Mamanlpa, sports, news, enterlelnment, travel, muele, dsbalss, snd 1.000s ol

Mai
IJnrversky/l
Reminder: Monthly Meeting
9pm wadnaaday April 3
MM Alumni Cantor

MM.

■ • Coupon good at BG only.
| • Please bring ad with you.
.

Need sublessor tor 1 bdrm. turn, apt $330 par
mo. May-Aug. or May 98 - May W. 810 4th St.
f1 3S3-4013or 352 -8553

tor more information call 372-2711

Peking Ribs w/ Ric*>

Welcome back students you probably spent
too much money on Spring Break, so call M*e
at Changing Times Hair Saton tor Special diacount prices at 354 2244

Exp. 4/9/96

OPEN DAILY
11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Stop By and See What's Good For Lunch!
1080 S. Main St., BG, OH • 353-8413

...We want your mueicl
Send your tepes/CO'tAvhatever to BUI C Co
WFAL 120 Wast Had BGSU to be played on
Btonal Radio every Sunday 9-10 p.m. on
iLamaSO/canleSO.

Peso now open"
(weather permitting)
JUNCTION Bar SGrll
' 10 N Main

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!I
1888 Recreational Sporta ilethton
Set unlay. AprS 10,1888
Sign up in aha
Student Rec Center Man OfTica by Apr. 18
Al volunteers receive a tree Biathlon

$1.95

Female Sublessee tor summer '98 Apt. dose
to campus. Own room. 8225/mo Cal Trade
t> 354 -0623

MsJe or female sublsatsr from now until May.
8225/mo Close to campus. Electric 8 phone
only. Very ntos opt Call 3533212.

Order ol Omega Meeting Tomorrow
at 9:1 S at she Kappa Kappa Gamma House
New Officer elections will beheld
Aiyeuaaator* cos Ubby Q35^i 258

•sax-six-six-sax

OH-Cemaue and Non-TradManal Student a
Membership drive « Moaalay Hall Basement
April 9th- llth. Diecovar whst we can do
toryoulFraaSnacksl
Or contact OH Campus Connection al
372 8815 and NTSA at 372-8248.

Female Sublease" wanted lor Summer.
$iS0/mo Close tocampua.Start871/98

I4ey Spring lisaksrsl
Bring In your special spring break mugs
a wel fa sham for a apodal price.

tNRAMURALS ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S SIN
GLES 8 COED DOUBLES TENNIS - APRl 3;
M,W. 8 C BIATHLON - APRl 10; M.W GOLF
OPEN TOURNAMENT - APRl 24. PICK UP
ENTRY FORM M 130 UNIVERSITY FELD
HOUSE. ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4O0PM ON
DUE DATE.

•MR -sax -sax •aw
COLLEGIATE *M
COLLEGIATE 4-H
Recreeoon maallng tonight al 7.30 Maat at tie
Iron! entrance or the Rac tor volleyball And
dont maa out on lha pizza attarwa/dl
'

CHINA

FBJLaHleAN: Wares, tonne tor new membera of StCSfC are aveUeble In 405 Seddtarrskatajdsraa^rirkrasWda-andsradueon
Ayr! a You could be a pert of tha oteaet
end most sated organteatlona on oampue.

Sign up in ths rwemursl Office
at tha University FMd House
by 4O0pm Wadnaaday, April 10
For mora intormetton call 372-2711

Coma to our last gsnsral maarjng ot tha yaar.
We win be horrjrng elections lor nan years officers, altar our apaakar.
TUES. APML 2 tPM 11S EOUC

REASONABLE

Deeper early Needed I
Mata/Female graduate atudant or employed
fuU-lme to sublease 1 bedroom spt from htdMay to Mid August. Totally furnished and doe.
to campus Very quiet complex Or*/ pay rent
and electricity. Rant negotiable. Call 363 -9611.

PERSONALS

There «MI M a FORMAL meeting Wed.. April
3rd al 730pm In BA 1007. Com* hear guest
speaker Sandy Wlcka talk about her career In
butmsas-to-businsss msrketing.
~AMA~AMA—

PHILOSOPHY

EUROPE $228
Cenbbean/Meiicotiag
Ba a arse fleirble and save $8$
Wall help you beat the alrtine prices.
Dae Una none worldwide.
AJftHTTCH 800-328-2008
attsirJiOrralcom.com

Wanted 100 Students
Loaa 8-10 rot Maw Maaboiim braaktvough.
I loat 15tba. In 3 weeks. GUARANTEED RESULTS. S3S coat 1-800 888 3*28.

CAMPUS EVENTS

WANTED
1 M F summer sutttsasai for turn apt. A/C.
tree cable, reasonable rant, util Indud. Cross
B campus Clsan Also need roommate tor
96-97 school yaar. Call 354-S087.
2 to 4 Suoktesert needed tor summer.
Large two bedroom. Close to campus, rant neopsabto. 362-7311.
2 4 Summer Subttaeors Hssdtd. Huge 2 bedroom Bwnhouae w/baeemeni Rent negotiabWCalHc»lyorSt»ph364-7043

Cheerleading
• Learn Cheers, Chants, Tumbling, Dances
& Jumps

eMNei •d
ir thru Jury
100 1/2 N Main AplG
Conversant Location
Right Across from the bars.
$18CVmonth. Please call 353-74 IB
ROOT

Roommato wanted 10 meet south of BG. Mobile home, washer/dryer. Central Mr, No utl
8250/mo. 856-3174 leave maa.

Uttfuard
Sdoto County Oub
Cotumbue, Ohio
Sdoto Country Oub is accaplng appkcalions
tor Haguard poaleona tor the summer of 1996
Sdoto has a very active pou. operalon with
tour pools, swim toam. flmics. and prtvato leeson progntms. Send rssume of quoHlcaiont to
Sdoto Country Ckjb. 2196 Riverside Drive,
Columbus. Ohio 43221 ■tsntton Tim Hayes or
caalc<applKa8one14Sfr4341

11750 weekly possible mailing our circulars
No eiperienoe required. Begin now For Intocart 301 -308-1207.
$35.000/YR. INCOME potential
Reeding
Books. Tol Free (1) 800-898-9778 Elt. R 2078
toroataia.
250 Counselors 8 Insruclors nesdedl
Prtvass, coed summer camp In Pocono Mtns .
NE Psrmsytvsnla. Lohrkan. Box 234BG,
Kenlwonri. NJ 07033(908) 276-0998.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Fisnenss. Parks.
Rssorts now hlrlngl Earn lo
$3,000-86,000wmoi Asiarel RoonvBoardl
FREE VIOEOw/progremi Stale Licensed Servtce.Cal (919) 932-1489, en. A102.
A/s you "Outgoing
•SellMonvetod
■Goal-Oriensxl
"A Team Player
'Sales Emenence
helpful but not necessary
The BG Nstrs Is looking tor successful advertising account executives tor Fal 1996/Spnng
1997. Apptcatons avalable at 204 West Hal
or call John Virosls* at 372-2805 tor more datals.
ASSEMBLERS: Eieelent income lo assemble
products st home. Into 1-504-646-1700 DEPT.
OH-6255
CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED: Turndown
Fitness, coed camp located In she Cetskil
Mountains of NY AH Sports. Water-skiing.
Canoeing Ropes, Lifeguards. Cnttts, Dance.
Aerobics, ftutritlon. Kilchen, OrJos. 120 poaitions Cell Camp Shane. (800) 292 2287.
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed I
100 poasltanal Cosd summer rastsp. Pocono
tana. PA Oood aaktry Wpal (808) 888-3338.
Cruise ship jobs. Apply now for summer. fct/F.
No experience raqured. Etgh pay/Banefla.
i-aoo<38«a4Sein.C3so7.
Ctspauhsr position on the 2nd shift Some basic knowledge of the sucking industry Able to
deal with drivers. Ortce responsibilities Fu«•me, year round position Cornea personnel
manager Dan Singsl si Bowling Transportation, 5110 Defiance Pike. Wayne, Ohio 43488,
288-2385
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. AN malenals provided. Send SASE to P.O. Boa 774.
Otothe, KS 68051.
|
HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed 845.000 Income potsnnal
CaH 1800-513-4343 Ell. B-9S49
HOeJE TYPttTS
PC Users needed 845.000 Income potsnnal
Call l 800 513 4343E»l D 9849

Badger professional 150 dole action air brush
6 aosss. Badger Cyclone II air compressor
modal 180 I. Used 3 tunes. Both 8125.
382-3771.
Beautiful double tod. University approved.
$125 0 B O Nice kilchen table w/2 chsirs 880
O.B.O. Really race TV/VCR Stand. Looks Ike
naw, ISO OB.O. Cod Bear Claw couch
Breaks Into 2 pieces. Modem design, $200
OBO Call Sam 353-2345
"BM Cornea-asks Computer. 8MB Memory
w/CD Rom and modem. Hewlett Packard disk
jet color pnnter w/daak. $1,650. Call
3521827.

Sudani Palntert a currensy looking tor hard
working, motivated ISjdenB to M producSOn
irstnagar and ptsnttr positions tor Ihej summer
Have tome fun In the sun while earning 15.50 (750 per hour. Positions are available In al
suburbs of Cleveland. Akron, Toledo, Columbus, as well at here In Bowling Green. For
mora Into and an application call
1-800-543-3792.

FOR RENT
1 or 2 budroom apts, Eittewnci*. <- rowni
300bloekcJE. Marry
9,10,12,16 mo. leaaee lor 96-87 school year.

Sor
rBuekn
Ajsyousnsqtmprsneur?
Great opportunity, low start up cost
Management training
Earn up B1800 par week.
Vehicle required
C^IIOVeentandkiiewilon
1-600381-4074

Summer Subtoeetr needed tor an E. Woostar
houee 353-8916

HELP WANTED

12 i 60 Hekmark mobile home, unique barnsided Intsrior. sprayed osilngs, garden tub.
New furnace, water heater, floor insulation,
and bock door. Musi see intsrior to appiaoists
Aaking 86500. Only 10 rreee from BG, Lewndale. 868 (Wsslon), 688-3810.

Parts Fun time Lawnmowing Positions
avail, tor ImmedaiB hiring.
Call Knickerbocker Lawns 362-5335

SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED
apadout 4 bdrm house - 4lh and high
cal: 352-7578
•

Wanted: Rural outside storage in the
McCkjrs/Bowiing Green area tor (an straight
trucks. Cal days 712-298-3265 or eves
712-298-4913, leave a number.

'80 Chevy 4x4 aiverado. Naw sngine/many
new pans. 18000 OBO. Call Jason aftsr 5
p.m SI 352-7081.

NANNY OPPORTUNITIES
Earn aaceltnt money I
Uva In new and tntsrsstng areas. Go with the
beat relerral ssrvrce Osar 5,000 succasslti
placements. Room, board, car plus. ' San
Franoeco |17SAsaak ' Vvgma KSOAvsak '
NYC 8200/week • Chicago 122SAveek • Hawall 820(vweek ' Many more positions No
cost to nanny I One yaar commitment needed.
Can 1 800- 937 N ANI tor free brochure.

Sublessor needed to live w/ 2 females. In 3
bdrm house Own rm. |167/mo. No utll. NowAug. 352-7732.

Two female roommatta needed tor tan. Cal
Dtanria 2-3687.

FOR SALE

* Summer Apartments Avaleola "
Call 363-0325
Very dose to oampue. rVC, Fumlehed
728 ssi Si oomar of am « High Si
4 bdrmt . centre] air. 1 1/2 baths
indudaaweaher/dryer lean be furnished
Fsmatos only. 353-0325

SUMMER HELP WANTEDIII
BGSU FOOD OPERATIONS IS SEEKKNG
BGSU STUDENTS ONLY TO WORK DURING
THE SUAMER. EMPLOYMENT AVALABLE
JUNE 8-AUGUST 10.

Clean, Dekiis 2 bdrm. turn, dishwashers, resident mar., ArC heat, water a sewer prov
Need May renters - Call Greg 354-0401 after
6pm.
Elf*. 1 8 2 bdrm. apt*. In houses.
12 mo. leases only starling In May. Slave
Smith 352-6917, (no calls after 8O0pm).

To Apply: Pick up an application at any of tie
toltowing locations:
■Commont Dining Center
-TJownUndar
"Founders Dining Center
"Hershmen Dining Center
■Gansy
"McDonald Dining Centor
"Student Employment
"Food Operations Central Office - 200 Centre.
BuerJng.

Effideny tor rani Avalable Msy 1 Sth
Call 352-1430
2 Bedroom Apartment tor ran L
Ava«able August 17th.
Call 352 1430
Houses. 1 $ 2 bedroom Furnished apts.
1 year, g month, and summer leases

Ceil 352-7454
Jaymar ■ The Htghtsnoe
The Homestead
1-2 bedroom, spaoout, ArC. Clean, gas. hsal.
storage, parking. For serious sr. 8 grad. student Stan 8395 Cal 354-8036 10-5

-Questions: Cal Barb Erisman t> 372-7998.
THE QUtrr COMPANY WANTS TO...
■Show You tie Key tor Your Success
Friday, April 8,1888
10:3010 1:00pm
Tha Clevetsnd Agency ol the
Huilhwaetam Mutual LMa Insurance Company
1801 East NkKh Street
StaW 80S
Cieveiend, Ohio
It ffie key it to cal your own shots. North
western Mutual LMa - Tha Wilam D. Brown
Agency wants S3 talk rj you. Our agents have
been recognized as Top Sales Force* In a survey ol sales eiecutves dons by Saase a Marketlng Management megazme
The Ome' Company wil empower you to succeed wit) our industry • leading training, our
weeltfi of sxpenence. and our strong support

Light Bkie house tor summer
sub Is see on the comer ol North
Summit and Ptie Cal 3S303BS.
Mce apartnent tor summer lease: 1-2 people:
cal 352 3812 tor mors into or to come see.
One bedroom apartmsm
AVALABLE NOW
Call 354-8800

SENtOR/QRAD STUDENTS
2 bdrm, A/C. gee heeu new peril $
carpel quiet arae. laundry. $500/mo.
Jay-MsrApt
QRADSTUIjtyiTS^ROFESSIONAL
1 bdrm w/study, new AjC, gas heat,
ceramic He, ptush eats, laundry $570/mo
The Homestead

Come tea to utl Ustrnl Let us be the key thai
win fit to unlock tie many opporlunlrJas that
aaJet
Bring along an inttrsstad friend or associate.
R.S.V.P.toJeenOobre.(216)241-5840
TaaMWSaa) Progra me Avasabts'

SENKD+VORAD STUDENTS
1 8 2 bdrm. quet area, gss heel
$300 1896 Liberty SI

Women - Men. Earn ertra Income. Fleitole
hours. 1200-500 weekly. Call 7 days
407-8752022 sit. 0561 H14

r♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

MID AM MANOR
• NOW RENTING •
Choose form choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1996 and school year
1996-1997
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning.

▼641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-4380 ♦

• Understand Proper Use of Voice,
Showmanship & Enthusiasm!!
• You Need Not Be a Member of a
Cheerleading Squad or Have Previous
Experience!!
• All Skills Demonstrated & Easy to Learn
The Following 1996 BGSU Cheerleaders Will
Teach You The Basics1!
Directors:
Instructors:

Jodie Gurney
Kristi Woods, Andrea Stall.
Michelle & Martha Riccardi

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND/OR REGISTRATION:
Call Continuing Education at Bowling Groan Slate University,
419/372-8181

• Spirit Award9 Will Be Givenll

Saturdays, April 6-27
Room 221 Eppler North
M Fee $45.00

Ages 5-8
Ages 9-12
Saturday 9-11 a.m.
Saturday 11 a.m.-1p.m
Ages 13-15
1-3 p.m. Saturday

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

i

146 North MjUn Bowling Gretn
■
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